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Redevelopments Effect On Property Values

UNDergraduate Showcase

Riley Mateychuk, Nolan Larson, Kaitlin Johnson

Introduction

Results

The city of Grand Forks, ND has a growing population
which means the city needs to allocate land for new
properties. With a rise in new homes and buildings
being built the City ran into some questions about
property value. While assessing property values in their
development patterns they question if infill or greenfield
development is more cost effective for the city. These
two processes are crucial to understand in order to see
how redeveloping has an affect on property value. To
study this effect, we take a further look into how each of
the developing processes affect property value in order
to determine which process is more cost effective.

● The team successfully created a model to
visualize the effects on property values
● The team problem solved to create a model
to produce a model with flawed data
● The team gained immense knowledge in
math modeling and data handling
● The model creates a strong base for future
models that can dive much deeper into
specific redevelopment types
● A similar model can be used to rate
investment growths such as stocks in ETFs,
Stock Portfolios, etc
● A similar model can be used to review
property taxes on properties over time

Methods
Data Cleaning Methods
● Started by cleaning the data for use
○ Replaced placeholder 0, -1 property values
with NaN
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○ Replaced 0, -1 parcel area values with NaN
● Calculated means for property value
● Used means for each property to further calculate
average

rate of change over the years and

scores.
● Plotted scores for each property to assess how
they change over redevelopment
Scoring Methods

Pictured above are two example frames of gifs created. The top two
show property values, while the bottom two show rate of change of the
property values for years 1995 and 2021, respectively.

● Measured the rate of change from a year to year
basis for each property
● Gave each properties rate of change a score from
1-10 based on percentiles of the cities rate of
change
● Graphed the properties scores and color coded each
property based on their given score to visualize
which properties performed better for the given
years

Conclusions

Pictured below is the final plot of the mean growth rates per year of the
property values years 1995-2021:
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